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SEIU (Service Employees International Union) placed the Local 32B-32J collection in the Library of Labor and Urban Affairs in June, 1995. The collection was opened for research in December, 1995.

Local 32B is located in New York, NY, and was founded on April 19, 1934 largely through the efforts of James Bambrick, who would become the first president of the Local. Within months the young Union was on strike in the garment district; within days the Union won rights to a closed shop and gained a substantial number of new members. A number of membership benefits were established and the Local began to lobby legislators in Albany. Membership had expanded to 40,000 by 1960 when David Sullivan left as president of 32B to assume the Presidency of the International Union. Thomas Shortman succeeded him as President of the Local and led 32B from 1960-1972. In the mid seventies Arthur L. Harckham was President. During the years 1976-1981 John J. Sweeney led the Local and oversaw the largest merger in SEIU history as Local 32 B merged with Local 32J. 32J had been charted in 1936 and was composed largely of women building service workers. The new 32B-32J had over 46,000 members.

For more information on the Local please refer to Local 32B-32J: Sixty Years of Progress.

This collection is comprised entirely of correspondence from the members of the Local to the Union officers, and the Union reply. The subjects include benefits, grievance and arbitration matters, requests for employment, and a large number of letters from retired members on a variety of issues. There are also a few files pertaining to individual members.

**Important subjects in the collection include:**

- Grievance arbitration
- Insurance benefits
- Retirees
- Trade Unions—Officers and Employees
- Trade Unions—Records and Correspondence
- Trade Unions—Service Industry Workers
- Union dues
Important correspondents in the collection include:

Joseph J. Baumann    Vernon Sampson
Luke Foye            Thomas Shortman
Arthur L. Harckham   John J. Sweeney
Donald F. Mumm       Cecil E. Ward

Box 1

1. Albertz, Hubert, 1961-1978
2. Amatulli, Harris, 1974-1980

Box 2


Box 3

1-6. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission / Human Rights Complaints,
    1972-1979

Box 4

15. Lind, Knute F., 1972-1977
Box 5

10. Pickens, James, 1970-1978
11-12. Retired members; benefits, 1971-1980
13. Retired members; dues, 1972-1981
16-20. Retired members; pension, 1972-1981
27. Suggestions, 1972-1981
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Abstract
See Part I for the history of SEIU prior to 1981. Former Local 32B-32J President John J. Sweeney was elected SEIU International President in 1980, and was thus succeeded as President of Local 32B-32J in 1981 by Gus Bevona. It was the Bevona administration that generated the majority of the records in Part II. Part II primarily consists of video recordings (both U-matic and VHS) of union meetings, interviews, and events. Additionally included are materials on 32B-32J’s history and administrative publications, as well as a bound volume of materials related to the 1976 Apartment Building Agreement and proceedings between the union and Realty Advisory Board on Labor Relations, Inc.

Important Subjects:
Collective bargaining – Service industries
Collective labor agreements – Service industries
Labor disputes
Labor unions
Labor unions – Records and correspondence
Service Employees International Union

Important Names:
Bevona, Gus
Sweeney, John J., 1934-
Arrangement
Folders are listed by their location within each box. They are not necessarily arranged, so any given subject may be dispersed throughout the entire collection. Tapes are arranged in numeric order based on the numbering system used by Local 32B-32J.

Box 6
1. Publications, Constitution and Bylaws
2-3. Publications, “This is Your Union”
4. Slide Scripts, “This is Your Union,” 1987 August
5. Member Application
7. Insurance Plans, 1951
8. Service Employers Association Agreements
10. Realty Advisory Board Agreements, 1951-1982

Audio Visual Department
U-Matic Tapes
Box 7
1. 32 BJ Tapes 1BJ – ½ 5 BJ, 1986 February 4
   a. Tape 1BJ – Pledge of Allegiance, Bevona’s Speech
   b. Tape 2BJ – Bevona’s Speech
   c. Tape 3BJ – Bevona’s Speech, Sweeney’s Speech
   d. Tape 4BJ – End Sweeney’s Speech & Cutaways
   e. ½ Tape 5BJ – Cutaways
2. 32 BJ All Tape 5BJ, 1986 February 4
   a. All Tape 5BJ – Cutaways & Bevona & Sweeney Interview
3. 32 BJ Shop Stewards Meeting, Tapes 6BJ – 10BJ
   a. Tape 6BJ – 32BJ Meeting
   b. Tape 7BJ – 32BJ Meeting
   c. Tape 8BJ – 32BJ Meeting
   d. Tape 9BJ – 32BJ Meeting
   e. Tape 10BJ – 32BJ Meeting
4. 32BJ Tapes 11 BJ – 13BJ, 1988 June 14
   a. Tape 11BJ – 32BJ Scholarship Lunch in NYC
   b. Tape 12BJ – 32BJ Scholarship Lunch in NYC
   c. Tape 13BJ – 32BJ Scholarships, Training Awards
5. 32BJ Tapes 14BJ – 16BJ, 1988 June 14
   a. Tape 14BJ – 32BJ Training Graduation in NYC
   b. Tape 15BJ – 32BJ Training Grad/Reception in NYC
   c. Tape 16BJ – 32BJ Training Grad/Reception in NYC
6. 32 BJ Svc Employees Center Tapes 17BJ – 21BJ, 1990 March 8
   a. Tape 17BJ – Ground Breaking at Site
b. Tape 18BJ – Ground Breaking at Site
c. Tape 19BJ – Ceremonial Signing/Luncheon
d. Tape 20BJ – Water Club Luncheon
e. Tape 21BJ – Water Club Luncheon
7. 32 BJ Stewards Meeting NYC, Tapes 22BJ – 27BJ, 1990 April 14
   a. Tape 22BJ – Pre-Meeting/Proceedings
   b. Tape 23BJ – Proceedings
   c. Tape 24BJ – Proceedings
   d. Tape 25BJ – Proceedings
   e. Tape 26BJ – Proceedings
   f. Tape 27BJ – Proceedings
8. 32 BJ Tapes 28BJ – 29BJ, 1990 September 29
   a. Tape 28BJ – 32BJ Construction Views
   b. Tape 29BJ – 32BJ Construction Views
9. 32 BJ Tapes 30 BJ – 32BJ
   b. Tape 31BJ – Doorman & Hawley, Porter Watering Janitors punching in & at elevators Man pushing broom in Lobby
   c. Tape 32BJ – Cleaners, Street Scenes, Union Office
10. 32 BJ Tapes 33BJ – 35BJ
    a. Tape 33BJ – Diagnostic Clinic
    b. Tape 34BJ – Business Agents Office/Clinic Exterior
    c. Tape 35BJ – Offices – Bauman Mumm
11. 32 BJ Tapes 39BJ – 41BJ
    b. Tape 40BJ – Training Classes
    c. Tape 41BJ – Late Opening, Watering Sidewalks, Sea of People
12. 32 BJ Tapes 42BJ – 44BJ
    a. Tape 42BJ – Wallstreet, Path Trains, Manhattan Skylines from Queens, 32 BJ Pension Office
    b. Tape 43BJ – Pension Office, Families
    c. Tape 44BJ – Families

Box 8
1. 32 BJ Tapes 45BJ – 46BJ
   a. Tape 45BJ – Families
   b. Tape 46BJ – 3 Interviews in Studio, 1990 November 20
2. 32 BJ Tapes 47BJ – 49BJ, 1990 November 19
   a. Tape 47BJ – 32 BJ Annual Meeting at Sheraton Center
   b. Tape 48BJ – 32 BJ Annual Meeting at Sheraton Center
   c. Tape 49BJ – 32 BJ Annual Meeting at Sheraton Center
3. 32 BJ Tapes 50BJ – 52BJ, 1990 November 29
   a. Tape 50BJ – 32 BJ Annual Meeting at Sheraton Center
   b. Tape 51BJ – 32 BJ Annual Meeting at Sheraton Center
   c. Tape 52BJ – 32 BJ Annual Meeting at Sheraton Center
a. Tape 53BJ – 32 BJ Stewards Meeting in NYC Camera A: Bevona Speech  
b. Tape 54BJ – 32 BJ Stewards Meeting in NYC Camera A: Bevona Speech  
c. Tape 55BJ – 32 BJ Stewards Meeting in NYC Camera A: Bevona Speech  
d. ½ Tape 56BJ – 32 BJ Stewards Meeting in NYC Camera A: Reception
5. 32 BJ Tapes 57 BJ – 59 BJ & 2/2 Tape 56BJ, 1991 January 26  
a. Tape 57BJ – 32 BJ Stewards Meeting in NC Camera B: Lobby before start  
b. Tape 58BJ – 32 BJ Stewards Meeting in NC Camera B: Cutaways during speech  
c. Tape 59BJ – 32 BJ Stewards Meeting in NC Camera B: Cutaways during speech  
d. ½ Tape 56BJ – 32 BJ Stewards Meeting in NC Camera A: Reception
a. Tape 60BJ – 32 BJ Strikers  
b. Tape 61BJ – 32 BJ Strikers  
c. Tape 62BJ – 32 Strikers
a. Tape 63BJ – Bevona talks with Strikers  
b. Tape 64BJ – Bevona talks with Strikers/Meeting  
c. Tape 65BJ – Bevona at Meeting
a. All Tape 66BJ – Proceedings  
b. All Tape 67BJ – Proceedings  
c. All Tape 68BJ – Proceedings  
d. ½ Tape 69BJ – Proceedings
9. 32 BJ Tape 2/2 of 69BJ, Membership Meeting, 19991 March 19
10. 32 BJ Tapes 72BJ – 70BJ Cutaways, Membership Meeting, 1991 March 3  
a. Tape 72BJ – Cutaways  
b. Tape 71BJ – Cutaways  
c. Tape 70BJ – Cutaways
11. 32 BJ Tapes 73BJ – 74BJ, Final Construction, 1991 September 4  
a. Tape 73BJ – Exteriors  
b. Tape 74BJ – Interiors
12. 32 BJ Tapes 75BJ – 78BJ Camera A, Building Dedication, 1992 January 30  
a. Tape 75BJ – Camera A  
b. Tape 76BJ – Camera A-1  
c. Tape 77BJ – Camera A-2  
d. Tape 78BJ – Camera A-3

Box 9
a. Tape 79BJ – Camera B  
b. Tape 80BJ – Camera B-1
2. 32 BJ Tapes 81BJ – 83BJ Camera A, Stewards Meeting, 1992 June 20  
a. Tape 81BJ – Camera A-1  
b. Tape 82BJ – Camera A-2  
c. Tape 83BJ – Camera A-3
3. 32 BJ Tapes 84BJ – 86BJ Camera B, Stewards Meeting, 1992 June 20
a. Tape 84BJ – Camera B-1
b. Tape 85BJ – Camera B-2
c. Tape 86BJ – Camera B-3

4. 32 BJ Tapes 87BJ – 90BJ Camera B, Stewards Meeting, 1992 June 20
   a. Tape 87BJ – Camera C-1
   b. Tape 88BJ – Camera C-2
   c. Tape 89BJ – Camera C-3
   d. Tape 90BJ – Camera C-4

5. 32 BJ Tapes 91BJ – 94BJ Camera 1, Membership Meeting, 1992 August 18
   a. Tape 91BJ – Camera 1-A
   b. Tape 92BJ – Camera 1-B
   c. Tape 93BJ – Camera 1-C
   d. Tape 94BJ – Camera 1-D

6. 32 BJ Tapes 95BJ – 98BJ Camera 2, Membership Meeting, 1992 August 18
   a. Tape 95BJ – Camera 2-A
   b. Tape 96BJ – Camera 2-B
   c. Tape 97BJ – Camera 2-C
   d. Tape 98BJ – Camera 2-D

7. 32 BJ Tapes 99BJ – 100BJ Camera 3, Membership Meeting, 1992 August 18
   a. Tape 99BJ – Camera 3-A
   b. Tape 100BJ – Camera 3-B

8. 32 BJ Tape 101BJ Building Dedication Recap, Edited Master, 1992 May 12
9. 32 BJ Tape 102 BJ Building Dedication Stewards Version, from 1” Master, 1994 Fall
10. 32 BJ Tape 103BJ Building Dedication, Delegate Version

11. 32 BJ Tapes 104BJ – ½ 107BJ, Membership Meting, Camera A – Podium, 1992 Fall
    a. Tape 104BJ – Camera A-1 Podium
    b. Tape 105BJ – Camera A-2 Podium
    c. Tape 106BJ – Camera A-3 Podium
    d. ½ Tape 107BJ – Camera A-4 Podium

    a. Tape 108BJ – Camera B-1 Cutaways
    b. Tape 109BJ – Camera B-2 Cutaways
    c. Tape 110BJ – Camera B-3 Cutaways
    d. 2/2 Tape 107BJ – Camera A-4 Podium

Box 10

1. 32 BJ Tapes 111BJ – 114BJ, Membership Meeting, Camera C – Cutaways, 1992 Fall
   a. Tape 111BJ – Camera C-1 Cutaways
   b. Tape 112BJ – Camera C-2 Cutaways
   c. Tape 113BJ – Camera C-3 Cutaways
   d. Tape 114BJ – Camera C-4 Cutaways

   a. Tape 115BJ – Camera A-1
   b. Tape 116BJ – Camera A-2
   c. Tape 117BJ – Camera A-3
   a. Tape 118BJ – Camera B-1
   b. Tape 119BJ – Camera B-2
4. 32 BJ Tapes 120BJ – 121BJ, Meeting, Camera C, 1994 January 22
   a. Tape 120BJ – Camera C-1
   b. Tape 121BJ – Camera C-2
5. 32 BJ Tapes 122BJ – 125BJ, Meeting, Podium, 1994 March 16
   a. Tape 122BJ – Podium Camera 1
   b. Tape 123BJ – Podium Camera 2
   c. Tape 124BJ – Podium Camera 3
   d. Tape 125BJ – Podium Camera 4
6. 32 BJ Tapes 126BJ – 128BJ, Meeting, Camera 2, 1994 March 16
   a. Tape 126BJ – Camera 2
   b. Tape 127BJ – Camera 2
   c. Tape 128BJ – Camera 3
7. 32 BJ Tapes 129BJ – 130BJ, Meeting, Camera 3, 1994 March 16
   a. Tape 129BJ – Camera 3
   b. Tape 130BJ – Camera 3
8. 32 BJ Tapes 133BJ – 135BJ, Field Tapes, 1994 December 13
10. 32 BJ Tapes 3390, 3992, 4132, 4494, from 1” Masters
    a. Tape 3390 – Chart Video Version 2, 6:41
    b. Tape 3992 – Chart Video Version 3, 6:30
    c. Tape 4132 – The Bevona Years, Version 3
    d. Tape 4484 – Home Care Chart, 5:26
11. 32 BJ Edited Masters
    a. 32BJ Video, 16:00, 1990 November
    b. 32BJ Membership Update, 8:05, 1991 September
    c. 32BJ Union Hall Dedication, 9:30, 1991 January 27
    d. “The Bevona Years” Chart Video, Version 4, 12:34
12. SEIU Local 32B-32J Stewards Meeting, 1992 June 20
13. SEIU Local 32B-32J Meeting, 1994 January 22

**VHS Tapes**

**Box 11**

1. 32 BJ Tapes 1BJ – ½ 5 BJ, 1986 February 4
   a. Tape 1BJ – Pledge of Allegiance, Bevona’s Speech
   b. Tape 2BJ – Bevona’s Speech
   c. Tape 3BJ – Bevona’s Speech, Sweeney’s Speech
   d. Tape 4BJ – End Sweeney’s Speech & Cutaways
   e. ½ Tape 5BJ – Cutaways
2. 32 BJ All Tape 5BJ, 1986 February 4
   a. All Tape 5BJ – Cutaways & Bevona & Sweeney Interview
3. 32 BJ Shop Stewards Meeting, Tapes 6BJ – 10BJ
   a. Tape 6BJ – 32BJ Meeting
   b. Tape 7BJ – 32BJ Meeting
c. Tape 8BJ – 32BJ Meeting
d. Tape 9BJ – 32BJ Meeting
e. Tape 10BJ – 32BJ Meeting

4. 32 BJ Svc Employees Center Tapes 17BJ – 21BJ, 1990 March 8
   a. Tape 17BJ – Ground Breaking at Site
   b. Tape 18BJ – Ground Breaking at Site
   c. Tape 19BJ – Ceremonial Signing/Luncheon
   d. Tape 20BJ – Water Club Luncheon
   e. Tape 21BJ – Water Club Luncheon

5. 32 BJ Stewards Meeting NYC, Tapes 22BJ – 27BJ, 1990 April 14
   a. Tape 22BJ – Pre-Meeting/Proceedings
   b. Tape 23BJ – Proceedings
   c. Tape 24BJ – Proceedings
   d. Tape 25BJ – Proceedings
   e. Tape 26BJ – Proceedings
   f. Tape 27BJ – Proceedings

   a. Tape 28BJ – 32BJ Construction Views
   b. Tape 29BJ – 32BJ Construction Views

7. 32 BJ Tapes 30 BJ – 32BJ
   b. Tape 31BJ – Doorman & Hawley, Porter Watering Janitors punching in & at elevators Man pushing broom in Lobby
   c. Tape 32BJ – Cleaners, Street Scenes, Union Office

8. 32 BJ Tapes 33BJ – 35BJ
   a. Tape 33BJ – Diagnostic Clinic
   b. Tape 34BJ – Business Agents Office/Clinic Exterior
   c. Tape 35BJ – Offices – Bauman Mumm

9. 32 BJ Tapes BJ36 – BJ38
   a. Tape 36BJ – Elevator Operator, Home Care Staff, Tom Young
   b. Tape 37BJ – Construction of 32 BJ Building
   c. Tape 38BJ – Construction of 32 BJ Building

10. 32 BJ Tapes 39BJ – 41BJ
    b. Tape 40BJ – Training Classes
    c. Tape 41BJ – Late Opening, Watering Sidewalks, Sea of People

11. 32 BJ Tapes 42BJ – 44BJ
    a. Tape 42BJ – Wallstreet, Path Trains, Manhattan Skylines from Queens, 32 BJ Pension Office
    b. Tape 43BJ – Pension Office, Families
    c. Tape 44BJ – Families

12. 32 BJ Tapes 45BJ – 46BJ
    a. Tape 45BJ – Families
    b. Tape 46BJ – 3 Interviews in Studio, 1990 November 20

a. Tape 47BJ – 32 BJ Annual Meeting at Sheraton Center  
b. Tape 48BJ – 32 BJ Annual Meeting at Sheraton Center  
c. Tape 49BJ – 32 BJ Annual Meeting at Sheraton Center

a. Tape 50BJ – 32 BJ Annual Meeting at Sheraton Center  
b. Tape 51BJ – 32 BJ Annual Meeting at Sheraton Center  
c. Tape 52BJ – 32 BJ Annual Meeting at Sheraton Center

a. Tape 53BJ – 32 BJ Stewards Meeting in NYC Camera A: Bevona Speech  
b. Tape 54BJ – 32 BJ Stewards Meeting in NYC Camera A: Bevona Speech  
c. Tape 55BJ – 32 BJ Stewards Meeting in NYC Camera A: Bevona Speech  
d. ½ Tape 56BJ – 32 BJ Stewards Meeting in NYC Camera A: Reception

a. Tape 57BJ – 32 BJ Stewards Meeting in NC Camera B: Lobby before start  
b. Tape 58BJ – 32 BJ Stewards Meeting in NC Camera B: Cutaways during speech  
c. Tape 59BJ – 32 BJ Stewards Meeting in NC Camera B: Cutaways during speech  
d. ½ Tape 56BJ – 32 BJ Stewards Meeting in NC Camera A: Reception

a. Tape 60BJ – 32 BJ Strikers  
b. Tape 61BJ – 32 BJ Strikers  
c. Tape 62BJ – 32 Strikers

a. Tape 63BJ – Bevona talks with Strikers  
b. Tape 64BJ – Bevona talks with Strikers/Meeting  
c. Tape 65BJ – Bevona at Meeting

a. All Tape 66BJ – Proceedings  
b. All Tape 67BJ – Proceedings  
c. All Tape 68BJ – Proceedings  
d. ½ Tape 69BJ – Proceedings

20. 32 BJ Tape 2/2 of 69BJ, Membership Meeting, 19991 March 19

a. Tape 72BJ – Cutaways  
b. Tape 71BJ – Cutaways  
c. Tape 70BJ – Cutaways

22. 32 BJ Tapes 73BJ – 74BJ, Final Construction, 1991 September 4  
d. Tape 73BJ – Exteriors  
e. Tape 74BJ – Interiors

Box 12  
1. 32 BJ Tapes 75BJ – 78BJ Camera A, Building Dedication, 1992 January 30  
a. Tape 75BJ – Camera A  
b. Tape 76BJ – Camera A-1  
c. Tape 77BJ – Camera A-2  
d. Tape 78BJ – Camera A-3

2. 32 BJ Tapes 79BJ – 80BJ Camera B, Building Dedication, 1992 January 30
   - g. Tape 81BJ – Camera A-1
   - h. Tape 82BJ – Camera A-2
   - i. Tape 83BJ – Camera A-3

4. **32 BJ Tapes 84BJ – 86BJ Camera B, Stewards Meeting, 1992 June 20**
   - j. Tape 84BJ – Camera B-1
   - k. Tape 85BJ – Camera B-2
   - l. Tape 86BJ – Camera B-3

5. **32 BJ Tapes 87BJ – 90BJ Camera B, Stewards Meeting, 1992 June 20**
   - m. Tape 87BJ – Camera C-1
   - n. Tape 88BJ – Camera C-2
   - o. Tape 89BJ – Camera C-3
   - p. Tape 90BJ – Camera C-4

6. **32 BJ Tapes 91BJ – 94BJ Camera 1, Membership Meeting, 1992 August 18**
   - q. Tape 91BJ – Camera 1-A
   - r. Tape 92BJ – Camera 1-B
   - s. Tape 93BJ – Camera 1-C
   - t. Tape 94BJ – Camera 1-D

7. **32 BJ Tapes 95BJ – 98BJ Camera 2, Membership Meeting, 1992 August 18**
   - u. Tape 95BJ – Camera 2-A
   - v. Tape 96BJ – Camera 2-B
   - w. Tape 97BJ – Camera 2-C
   - x. Tape 98BJ – Camera 2-D

8. **32 BJ Tapes 99BJ – 100BJ Camera 3, Membership Meeting, 1992 August 18**
   - y. Tape 99BJ – Camera 3-A
   - z. Tape 100BJ – Camera 3-B


10. **32 BJ Tape 102 BJ Building Dedication Stewards Version, from 1” Master, 1994 Fall**

11. **32 BJ Tape 103BJ Building Dedication, Delegate Version**

12. **32 BJ Tapes 104BJ – ½ 107BJ, Membership Meeting, Camera A – Podium, 1992 Fall**
    - aa. Tape 104BJ – Camera A-1 Podium
    - bb. Tape 105BJ – Camera A-2 Podium
    - cc. Tape 106BJ – Camera A-3 Podium
    - dd. ½ Tape 107BJ – Camera A-4 Podium

    - a. Tape 108BJ – Camera B-1 Cutaways
    - b. Tape 109BJ – Camera B-2 Cutaways
    - c. Tape 110BJ – Camera B-3 Cutaways
    - d. 2/2 Tape 107BJ – Camera A-4 Podium

    - a. Tape 111BJ – Camera C-1 Cutaways
    - b. Tape 112BJ – Camera C-2 Cutaways
    - c. Tape 113BJ – Camera C-3 Cutaways
d. Tape 114BJ – Camera C-4 Cutaways

   a. Tape 115BJ – Camera A-1
   b. Tape 116BJ – Camera A-2
   c. Tape 117BJ – Camera A-3

   a. Tape 118BJ – Camera B-1
   b. Tape 119BJ – Camera B-2

17. 32 BJ Tapes 120BJ – 121BJ, Meeting, Camera C, 1994 January 22
   a. Tape 120BJ – Camera C-1
   b. Tape 121BJ – Camera C-2

18. 32 BJ Tapes 122BJ – 125BJ, Meeting, Podium, 1994 March 16
   a. Tape 122BJ – Podium Camera 1
   b. Tape 123BJ – Podium Camera 2
   c. Tape 124BJ – Podium Camera 3
   d. Tape 125BJ – Podium Camera 4

19. 32 BJ Tapes 126BJ – 128BJ, Meeting, Camera 2, 1994 March 16
   a. Tape 126BJ – Camera 2
   b. Tape 127BJ – Camera 2
   c. Tape 128BJ – Camera 3

20. 32 BJ Tapes 129BJ – 130BJ, Meeting, Camera 3, 1994 March 16
    a. Tape 129BJ – Camera 3
    b. Tape 130BJ – Camera 3


23. 32 BJ Tapes 3390, 3992, 4132, 4494, from 1” Masters
    a. Tape 3390 – Chart Video Version 2, 6:41
    b. Tape 3992 – Chart Video Version 3, 6:30
    c. Tape 4132 – The Bevona Years, Version 3
    d. Tape 4484 – Home Care Chart, 5:26

24. 32 BJ Edited Masters